Mission Statement
For the youth to learn how to properly handle guns & bows when alone and in a group. To
provide a variety of items to stimulate the youth mentality and improve target shooting skills
along with developing hand-eye coordination. To measure the youths overall progress in
applying the safety rules when handling gun & archery equipment with shooting ability.

4-H Shooting Sports Bylaws
There will be a President, Vice-President and Secretary who will be elected by the club
members.
The Treasurer will be a club leader because of the age to buy firearms and ammunition.
Members must meet the criteria listed on the 4-H Requirement Sheet.
Club meetings will be on Thursday nights starting in the spring and ending in summer, this will
depend on what disciplines the youth decide to shoot.
All shooting will be done under the supervision of Adults, leaders, and parents. All members
MUST be accompanied by a parent/guardian at all Shooting Sports meetings. The
parent/guardian MUST help with shooting supervision and/or scoring of the membership
targets. A parent does NOT score their own child’s targets.
Membership dues for are: (per member)
$25.00 – for indoor Shooting Sports, BB-gun, Air-Rifle, Air-Pistol, Archery.
$35.00 – for the Shotgun (we will discuss this when it gets closer).
Since Safety is the #1 rule of Shooting Sports, we have a demerit system for enforcement of
broken rules: **3 demerits and you will be suspended indefinitely from the 4-H club**
Reason
Demerit Earned
 Being in an unauthorized area
one
 Any profane Language or gesture
one
 Make any unnecessary mess
one
 Blatant disruption of the meeting
two
 Bullying, tripping, or hitting someone
Three
 Stealing
Three
 Defacing any property (personal or otherwise)
Three
 Causing bodily injury to anyone
Three*
 Using a bow, gun or pistol to intentionally hurt/scare someone
Three*
 Pointing an unloaded firearm at someone intentionally
Three*
 Carrying or concealing any dangerous weapon(s) (knives,etc)
Three*
 Pointing a loaded firearm at someone intentionally
Three*
*Police will be notified

